The superconducting Tevatron accelerator at Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab) has surpassed twenty years of operation. The Tevatron is still the highest energy particle accelerator in the world and will remain so until the commissioning of the LHC in Europe later this decade. The Tevatron has operated in a Fixed Target mode, accelerating a proton beam into stationary targets/detectors, as well as a Colliding Beam mode, continuously colliding counter rotating beams of protons and antiprotons. Upon completion, the Tevatron cryogenic system became the world's largest helium refrigeration system. In 1993, the Tevatron cryogenic system was given the designation of International Historic Mechanical Engineering Landmark by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. The operational history, experiences and statistics of the Tevatron, with an emphasis on the cryogenic system, is presented. Improvements, upgrades and current challenges of the cryogenic system are discussed.
The high heat load associated with warm iron magnets necessitated distributing refrigeration over short distances. This resulted in a hybrid cryogenic system design consisting of a large central helium liquefier (CHL) and twenty-four 1 kW capacity satellite refrigerators. At the time of the Tevatron design and construction, 1 kW class helium refrigerators required reciprocating expansion engines. Reciprocating expanders, as opposed to turbo expanders, had reliability and maintenance issues which needed to be addressed [3] .
It was originally envisioned to truck liquid helium from the CHL to the twenty-four satellite refrigerators in 500 liter dewars. Fortunately, this plan was abandoned with the design and construction of a thermally efficient 7 ¼ km liquid helium-liquid nitrogen transfer line [4] .
The magnets were designed to be cooled by a two-phase helium flow which heat exchanged to subcooled liquid that flowed through the superconducting coils. Tests performed in the 1980s showed that the two-phase flow regime was highly stratified, resulting in higher magnet coil temperatures than anticipated [5] [6] .
In order to operate the Tevatron at higher beam energies, a large cryogenic system upgrade was completed in the 1990s [7] . Cold helium vapor compressors were required to lower the operating temperature of the Tevatron in order to achieve the higher energies [8] 
OPERATIONAL HISTORY
An operational timeline is shown in TABLE 1. The Tevatron was intended for Fixed Target as well as Colliding beam physics. During Fixed Target physics, protons are injected, ramped to full energy, slowly extracted to parallel experiments, the magnets are then ramped down and the cycle repeats. The cycling of the magnet energy means that the refrigeration system must satisfy both the static and dynamic heat loads. The dynamic heat load is predominately hysteresis within the superconductor. Injecting and extracting protons on each cycle (57 seconds) also increases the odds for stray beam to cause a quench.
During colliding beam physics, magnets are ramped to full energy with counter rotating beams of protons and antiprotons. Collisions typically are allowed to continue at full energy for a 24 hour period. This significantly reduces the cryogenic load by virtually eliminating the dynamic loss. The lack of dynamic losses in colliding beam physics mode allows the Tevatron to operate at higher energy than in fixed target physics.
The Tevatron has 24 satellite refrigerators, each cooling two 125 m long magnet strings. In order to work on or replace a cold component, the entire satellite refrigerator and 250 m of magnets are warmed to 300 K.
Since its initial cooldown in 1983, there have been 262 house thermal cycles to 300 K. This is equivalent to over ten full ring thermal cycles. Of the 262 house thermal cycles, 120 (46%) are due to five full ring thermal cycles. There were 72 (27%) unscheduled warmups, representing 61 events, that required immediate attention. The remaining 70 warm-ups (27%) were scheduled. FIGURE 1 presents a distribution of the reasons for each warm-up.
With crews working around the clock, a repair typically takes between 5 and 7 days. This includes 2 days for warm-up, 1 day for cooldown and 2-4 days for repair and safety review. Cooldown from 300 K is with a 4.5 K liquid helium cooling wave. No cooldown rate constraints have been applied to the Tevatron. Typically, the length of the 4.5 K to 300 K cooling wave is on the order of one magnet (6.4 m). The cooldown wave remains abrupt through the entire magnet string. 
CRYOGENIC DOWNTIME
Analysis of downtime for accelerators at Fermilab can be misleading due to overlapping downtime with other systems. If a system has a known problem, but is able to continue operation, it is not uncommon for the problem to be corrected during downtime caused by another system. However, both, or more, systems are charged with the downtime. This accounting system is helpful to keep track of all work performed on the system, but results in unrealistic total downtime figures due to the multiple counting.
Downtime associated with the cryogenic system is divided into two categories, CHL and satellite refrigerators (TCRYO). Also included in this paper is the downtime associated with magnet quenches (TQUEN), since it is particularly disruptive to the cryogenic system. Downtime for CHL, TCRYO and TQUEN are given in TABLES 2-4, respectively, for all physics runs that have occurred since the commissioning of the Tevatron. 2 shows that the downtime associated with the CHL was higher and with significantly more events, in early physics runs. Four major improvements were made to improve downtime. 1) Residual aluminum oxide dust from the original brazing of the plate-fin heat exchangers was blown out. It had been repeatedly plugging the turbine inlet filters. 2) A redundant third compressor was commissioned.
3) A liquid helium pump was commissioned which allows pumped liquid helium from storage dewars to be added to the plant production during times of high satellite refrigerator demand. 4) The development of a spectrographic nitrogen detector, which could reliably measure down to 1 PPM [9] . This led to better purification techniques and maintenance procedures. TABLE 3 shows the downtime associated with the Tevatron satellite refrigeration system. The downtime for this system is higher than for CHL, as expected, due to the high number of systems (24) and the use of reciprocating expansion engines. It is interesting that the downtime is not consistently correlated with physics type (Fixed Target versus Collider). With the constant magnet ramping and the greater beam manipulation, one would expect Fixed Target physics to place a greater burden on the cryogenic system reliability.
Satellite refrigerator downtime was higher during early physics runs of the Tevatron. Two major improvements were made to improve downtime. 1) Improvements in alignment and materials used in our reciprocating expanders have improved the mean time between failures [3] . Operating times of one year are now common, allowing maintenance to take place during annual shutdowns. 2) Parts used to clamp conductor within dipole magnets were coming loose and becoming wedged within magnet quench relief valves. Parts were secured during 1984 and 1989 dipole repair shutdowns. It is encouraging that the current Collider Run II has not experienced higher satellite refrigerator downtime. Operation of the Tevatron at 980 GeV required the installation of twenty-four cold helium compressors. The two-phase circuit of the magnet strings now operates subatmospheric. To date, operating in this mode has not adversely affected downtime. TABLE 4 gives the downtime associated with quenches in the Tevatron. It is surprising that fixed target physics did not consistently register more downtime than colliding beam physics. With the constant beam manipulation associated with fixed target operation, a higher number of quenches is realized in fixed target physics. Having a similar amount of downtime for quenching in collider and fixed target modes implies that a longer recovery time is experienced in collider mode. This may be due to some level of shot setup, or preparation for shot setup, being charged to the quench recovery. In the 980 GeV collider operation, longer quench recoveries are expected in order to restore the magnet string to the lower temperature required to operate at higher energy.
CRYOGENIC UPGRADES
Over the last decade, the Cryogenics Department has undertaken several major upgrades to the Tevatron cryogenic system. These upgrades were initiated to address one of three areas: to achieve the higher energy physics requirements for the current Collider Run II, to maintain a high level of reliability and redundancy in the cryogenic system and to improve the operational efficiency of the cryogenic system. A list of the major upgrades is presented below.
Central Reconfigured piping and changed cylinder sizes to achieve 33% higher flow rate using four stages (versus three stages).
CONCLUSIONS
The Tevatron proved that a large scale superconducting project could be built and reliably operated over a long period of time. Cryogenic upgrades were required to meet the growing demands on capacity and to ensure continued reliable operation. Operating for long periods of time have made the economics of efficiency improvement projects more favorable.
After twenty years of operation, the Tevatron continues to be the highest energy particle accelerator in the world. This will continue to be the case until the LHC becomes operational later in this decade. Long range scheduling shows Tevatron operations will continue for at least another ten years. As the Tevatron goes into its third decade of operation, attention will need to be given to aging infrastructure.
The technical and economic justifications for large scale superconducting projects have resulted in several other operational systems, with more in the design or construction phase. With each project, the cryogenic system designers and manufacturers are better able to ensure that an efficient, reliable and flexible system is realized. Continued cooperation between laboratories, universities and industry will be necessary to maintain the proper long-term knowledge base at all levels.
